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Regents’ plan for R-TV building criticized
By CATHY KRADOLFER

the university system's budget,
said yesterday the decision to
place the building at MSU without
first finishing a program review
now in progress "makes it clear the
regents don't care about plan
ning."
"When they (the regents) come
to the Legislature for money for
their building they might find we
don't like funding unplanned-for
projects," South said.
Irving Dayton, deputy com
missioner of fiscal affairs, said

M ontana Kaim ln R aportar

A decision by the Board of
Regents to place a film and televi
sion building on the Montana State
University campus is being called
hasty and unsound by a key
legislator and at least one member
of the commissioner of higher
education's staff.
Rep. Carroll South, D-Miles City,
the chairman of the appropriations
subcommittee that recommends

yesterday the regents’ decision
"came straight out of left field” and
is "procedurally unsound"
because the building issue was not
on the agenda.
Give go-ahead
After heated debate, the regents
voted 3-2 at their meeting Friday In
Bozeman to give the go-ahead to
planning for the building on the
MSU campus.
Regent Chairman Ted James,
Great Falls, and Regents Jeff

Deaf painter to take case before
state Human Rights Commission
By MIKE DENNISON
M ontana Kaim ln Raportar

Lavern Buckley, a deaf painter fired from his
job at the University of Montana physical plant last
February, will soon be taking his discrimination
charge before the Montana Human Rights
Commission in Missoula.
Missoula lawyer Milton Datsopoulos said he has
accepted the case. He called UM's refusal to heed the
Human Rights Division's order to award Buckley
back pay from February through June “very, very
stupid.”
“It is an error in law, an error In judgment, and
unconscionable" Datsopoulos said yesterday.
"Apparently the university is going to back up a bad
decision just to back up its supervising personnel."
Buckley was fired Feb. 27, and then filed a
complaint with the Montana Human Rights Division
in Helena, claiming he had been fired only because he
is deaf.
On Aug. 7, the division decided Buckley was fired
because of discrimination, and ordered UM to award
him $5,171.46 in back pay.
But UM refused to pay. Lynda Brown, director of
Equal Opportunity and Personnel Services for UM,
said her own investigation turned up discrepancies
between witness' statements in the Human Rights
Division’s report and statements the same witnesses
made to her.
She would not say what the differences were.
Brown said the only way to “reconcile" these
differences was through a hearing. She also said it is
"standard procedure" for her office to conduct an
investigation when a complaint is filed with an
"outside agency" such as the Montana Human Rights
Division.
. The case is now being handled by George Mitchell,

UM legal counsel. Mitchell refused to comment on
the case.
John Sinclair, conciliator and investigator for the
Montana Human Rights Division who handled the
initial investigation, said after UM refused to award
the back pay, Buckley had 30 days to hire a lawyer
and bring the case before the Human Rights
Commission. Otherwise the case would have been
dropped.
Sinclair said the case will appear before a
committee hearing officer in Missoula. He said it will
be an informal hearing, and its decision is legally
binding that can be appealed to a district court.
Buckley's wife said she thought UM's refusal to
award her husband his back pay was somewhat of a
challenge to them to hire a lawyer, and that UM did
not think they would hire a lawyer.
“ But we didn't want to give up after all this time,”
she said.
Mrs. Buckley said her husband worked as a painter
from June through late September for UM’s Family
Housing Department, a department separate from the
physical plant. Now they are living on unemployment
and welfare benefits, she said.
Datsopoulos said Charles Schmiedeke, business
manager of Missoula's Painters Union Local, said
Buckley was a “very competent painter.” ‘
Datsopoulos said he was “personally upset" about
the case, and added that he is considering suing not
only for the back pay but for punitive damages.
Datsopoulos said he likes to defend someone who
wants to help himself—Buckley does not have to
work and could go on welfare, yet chooses not to.
He also said UM was setting a poor example for
private business. Datsopoulos said it was particularly
bad that an institution that is supposed to teach
"morality and compassion" is involved in such a
discrimination case.

Morrison, Helena and Lewy Evans, said yesterday.
MacDonald said it "remains to
Billings, voted to place the build
ing at MSU. Shelley Hopkins, Mis be seen" if the Legislature will fund
soula, and Jack Peterson, Butte, the building at MSU.
voted against the building, saying
Deciding to build the building
the regents' review of journalism, without finishing the program
radio-television and film programs review makes a "mockery" of the
at UM and MSU should be com review process, MacDonald said.
pleted first.
Mary Pace, Bozeman, was act
- Wastes money
ing chairman and did not vote.
“If they (the regents) think they
Regent Lola Hansen, Sidney was know what’s in the review, why
spend time doing it?" he said. "It
not at the meeting.
During the afternoon discus wastes our time and the taxpayers'
sion, James stepped down as money."
chairman so he could move that ’ The radio-television program
the building at MSU be approved. has 187 students enrolled this
Whether placing the building at quarter, MacDonald said.
MSU will harm the radio-television
The subject of bypassing the
program at UM is uncertain, Greg review and going ahead with a
MacDonald, acting chairman of
the radio-television department,
• Cont. on p. 8.
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Bowers tells regents
he needs more time
By CATHY KRADOLFER
M ontana Kaim ln R aportar

University of Montana President
Richard Bowers told the Board of
Regents Friday he wants two more
months to come up with a plan for
cutting 8 to 12 faculty positions at
UM.
Reading from a prepared twopage statement, Bowers told the
regents that making the cuts by
a ttritio n o r non-renewal of
contracts for non-tenured faculty
is "academically unsound.”
UM must cut the 8 to 12
positions by fall 1980 to meet its
budget.
The alternative to cutting by
attrition and non-renewal is

Investigator finds no discrimination
By STEHPANIE DAVIS
M ontana Kaim ln Raportar

A discrimination complaint
against the University of Montana
Graduate Council has been
dropped because of a lack of
evidence, a civil rights investigator
said Friday.
“Our office’s investigation found
that the Native American Studies
program was not subject to dis
crimination,” Gilbert Ramon of the
Denver Health, Education and
Welfare office, said.
The complaint, filed last June by
NAS director Henrietta Whiteman,
charged the Graduate Council
with pursuing a “personal vendet
ta” against the program.

No charges filed
in alleged rape
Investigation of an alleged rape
which occurred in Jesse Hall on
the University of Montana campus
Oct. 8 has been dropped, Karen
Townsend,
Missoula County
deputy attorney, said yesterday.
Townsend said the alleged vic
tim did not want to pursue the case
because it would drag on a long
time, be too disruptive to her
studies and "she didn't want to
worry about it anymore."

In her complaint, Whiteman
charged that the council placed
"extraordinary conditions” upon
the NAS graduate course
proposals. She said two identical
teacher training courses, one
taught in Libby and one in Brow
ning, were assigned different
course numbers by the council.
The graduate council evaluates,
approves and numbers UM
graduate courses. A course
numbered 500 or above can be
taken for graduate credit. Classes
at the 300 or 400 level can be taken
for either graduate or un
dergraduate credit.
Rejected number
Whiteman said when NAS sub
mitted a 590 course number forthe
Browning class, the council re
jected the number and assigned it
a 300-level number.
But when the School of Educa
tion submitted the Libby class to
the council under a 494 course
number, the council gave its ap
proval, she said.
The dean of UM's graduate
school, Raymond Murray, had said
earlier in a Missoulian story that
there was no inconsistency in the
council's actions.
Murray said the council felt the
Browning course did not warrant a

590 designation. The Libby
course, he said, received a 494
designation because the council
had no control over courses
offered under that number. (The
494 series is a special course under
the School of Education.)
Complaints
In her complaint, Whiteman also
charged that:
• Ethnic minorities were un
derrepresented on the graduate
council. This, she said, resulted in
unfair treatment of NAS proposals.
• There was no opportunity, as
other departments had, to explain
the NAS course proposal before
the graduate council. As an exam
ple, Whiteman said the council
referred History 482, a proposed
class studying the American
Southwest, back to the history
department. The department was
asked to provide more detail on
the course's material and re
quirements before the course was
given graduate approval. NAS, she
said, has never had the opportuni
ty to explain its proposed 500-level
offerings to the council.
• Her department had to explain
its graduate courses in more detail
than other departments and did
not get a chance to provide more
information after a course was
refused.
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* NAS curriculum was being
more readily approved by course
listings under departments other
than NAS.
Found no proof
But Ramon said that in each of
the areas of complaint, his in
vestigation could not prove disciminatory practices. Ramon cond u c te d
an
o n -c a m p u s
investigation of the complaint in
September.
“We found that other graduate
programs were treated similarly to
the Native American Studies
program,” he said.
For example, he said, an En
vironmental Studies course
numbered 595 was *denied
graduate credit by the graduate
.council last year. The council was
concerned, he said, that the class
was a duplicate of Engineering
395.
Similarly, he said Journalism
395/595 was denied graduate
credit because the course had no
prerequisites or prior experience
requirements.
Marie Curnow, a member of the
council and Assistant Dean of the
college of Arts and Sciences,
agreed that the council did not
disciminate against NAS.
• Cont. on p. 8.

eliminating programs and cutting
tenured faculty, Bowers said.
Decisions about program and
faculty cuts need to be "discussed
fully and carefully” with faculty
and administrators, he said.
For that reason. Bowers wants
another two months.
The regents had little response
to Bowers’ announcement.
Helena Regent Jeff Morrison’s
comment that the faculty must be
told who will be cut by June was
one of the few statements by the
regents.
Before the meeting, the regents
had said they expected a definite
plan from Bowers about where
and how cuts would be made.
Billings Regent Lewy Evans said
during a break in the meeting that
“we (the regents) decided last
night not to-fight out the Bowers
issue in the papers."
Evans was referring to a dinner
attended by all the regents and
several of the presidents and their
wives at the home of Montana
State U n ive rsity President
Williams Tietz Thursday night.
President Bowers was not at the
dinner.
When contacted by telephone
Monday, the five regents refused
to say whether they had discussed
the issue Thursday night.
Regent S helley H opkins,
M isso ula , said th a t “ any
discussion would have to have
been real informal since it was a
dinner party.”
Hopkins said she did not arrive
at the dinner until late and was not ;
told if Bowers' planned speech
had come up.
The regents, she said, are
usually careful about talking about
anything when a quorum of
members are present because
under the Montana open meetings
law a gathering of the quorum of a
public board constitutes a
meeting.
Sheri Sprigg, an assistant to
Attorney General Mike Greely,
said the dinner would probably not
come under the definition of an
open meeting because it was at
Tietz's house and it would be
difficult to prove the board
convened for the purpose of
discussing Bowers' statement.

o p in io n

U M thumped by Bobcats, regents over weekend
It was a tough w eekend fo r the
University of M ontana.
First, as most everyone knows, the
G rizzlies w ere dow ned 38 to 21 by
those bad guys from across th e divide,
the M ontana State University Bobcats.
T h e boys put up a good fight,
reportedly, and th e fans w ho trekked
along from Missoula did th eir best, but
still the G rizzlies w en t dow n to their
arch-rivals, thus adding to UM 's
ignom iny around the state.
All in all, though, it serves those
fellow s right. Saturday was a pretty
nice day here in M issoula and th ey had
no business traveling 20 0 miles to play
football.
T h e expanses of green in the library
are nearly as w ide and ce rtain ly as
barren as a football field, and spending
a few hours there m ight have d on e the
team a lot of good w hile sparing the
student corpse from a lot o f sham e.
On a m ore im portant level, U M
suffered an app aren t loss to M S U at the
hands o f the Board o f Regents.
At th eir Friday m eeting in Bozem an,
th e
regents
a u th o rize d
the
construction o f a film and television
building on th e M S U campus.
Aside from the possible adverse
effects th e regents’ decision m ight
have on U M 's film and television pro
gram , th e ir having approved th e build
ing at all seem s ill-fo un d ed and hasty,
at best.
T h e film and television program s at
both schools have been under review

^public f

— a review m andated by the regents —
since June, ostensibly for the purpose
of determ ining if program duplication
exists. It was also assumed the review
would provide guidelines fo r the
re g e n ts w h e n m a k in g d e c is io n s
affecting the program s.
So w hy did the regents already
decide to give M S U a new building?
W hy in d e e d __
M SU , however, has no reason to
g lo at yet, and U M has no reason to
m ourn its apparent loss. T h e regents
still must get funding fo r the building
from the Legislature and that is alw ays
a tricky business.
And Rep. C arroll South, D -M iles

Right on
Editor Right on, Ed Kemmick, for branding
as irresponsible a scoundrel’s suggestion
to “board up the Interpersonal Com
munication Department to see if anyone
notices."
Students from 15 academic units who
have Interpersonal Communication
courses required or recommended in their
plans of study would notice. Individuals
familiar with the reasons behind the
Academic Program Review and Planning
Committee's recommendation to not cut
any faculty members in the department
would notice.
The reality of faculty or program cuts has
created a "bloodbath environment” on our
campus. Suggestions for cuts that bypass

o

r

City, chairm an o f the legislative
co m m ittee which recom m ends
budgets fo r units o f the M ontana
University System , doesn’t like the
regents’ decision.
His reasoning, and the reasoning
one hopes a m ajority of the Legislature
will acce pt fo r its sim ple logic, is th at it
is just plain p oor planning fo r the
regents to authorize th e new building
w ithout w aiting to see the results of the
program review.
T h e m ajo r problem afflicting the
university system — d uplication of
program s — is a direc t result o f poor
planning in th e past.
T o top it off, th e regents are asking

solid data and issues do nothing to help
build a better environment. That makes
your scoundrel’s suggestion mere pollu
tion.
Edlon Baker
chairman, interpersonal communication

New score
Editor: Missoulian Editorial Page Editor
Sam Reynolds has again emerged, again in
the same prose, to say that Sayre’s School
missed the point. In the same prose, Sam?
The Scoreboard
Raymond Chandler 28, Sam Reynolds 1
(Wrong Way Sam scores again.)
Missoulian 1, Innovation 1 (momentum’s
changing.)

u

th e schools to con tin u e th eir reviews of
the film and television program s. Since
th e regents have alre ad y decided just
w hat each
school
needs, those
Involved in th e review s m ust feel as
though th ey are w asting th eir time.
C om m issioner o f H ig h e r Education
John Richardson suggested that since
th e regents w ere im patient w ith the
progress o f th e review, that they
speed up th e process instead o f ig
noring ft.
Bravo, Mr. Richardson. Let’s hope
the regents are listening.
Ed Kem m ick

When, oh when will the Missoulian give
Sam a full-time job?
Sunny Sayre
senior, psychology

I m o n t a n a
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Public misinformed about wood stove pollution
§ Recently an article titled "Woodbur| j ning stoves called culprit In high winter
§ pollution” appeared in the Kaimin. There
jjjl were errors in the article, errors which
£ tend to perpetuate the established myths
A| about air pollution in the Missoula
5 Valley. These include two frequently
6 reported'opinions of the City-County
£ Health Department that 1) wood stoves
| are the major Total Suspended ParA: ticulate (TSP) problem in the winter, and
A: 2) if it isn't stoves, it's road dust.
Si Little is known about what kinds of
:S particulates exist in Missoula, what the
various sources are, and most important,
£j to what extent each contributes to the
£ TSP levels. Thus, when Jim Carlson says
•$ "Woodburning stoves are the greatest
£ single cause of Missoula’s winter air
is pollution" and “there will be an esjiji timated 10,000 wood stoves in the
£ Missoula valley this winter and that they
£ would account for 40 percent of the
& particulate pollution,” one should
£ wonder where that information came
£ from.
S The 1976 study on "Woodburning and
5 Particulate Air Pollution in the Missoula
£ Valley" by Ted Otis and others combines
i|:i survey information with data from an
Kattempt by PEDCo Environmental
£ Specialists, Inc. of Cincinnati to model
IS Missoula TSP pollution. Both reports are
£ so error-filled that any numerical data
£ found in them must be viewed with
£ extreme skepticism. The problems in
6 both reports were detailed in public
£ testimony by Clancy Gordon and Philip
£ Tourangeau at a hearing on the Montana
£ State Implementation Plan (Dec. 1978)
£ and in my reports on Microscopical
^ Analysis of TSP in Missoula (March,
£ June, 1979). A few of the deficiencies
£ deserve repetition, in view of Carlson's
£ comments.
a In their report. Otis, et al, arbitrarily
£ assign emission factors to different
£ species of woods and make unsuppor

table assumptions about resin and
moisture content of wood to justify their
use of 25 Ib./ton as a final average
emission factor. Although only 15 per
cent of the wood-burning devices in the
study were stoves, the emission factors
based on stoves were applied to all
devices. It is not precisely known
whether a stove or fireplace produces
more particulates. The Kaimin article
also states, “ Fireplaces are a complete
waste, the emissions are greater than
from a stove and they don’t provide as
much heat." If this were true, the
emission factors used by Otis would
underestimate the amount of par
ticulates caused by woodburning.
Emission estimates from the Otis
report were included in the PEDCo
modeling effort. But the PEDCo model
lacked information on the sources of
TSP and emission rates and did not
respond to changes in the meteorologi
cal conditions which influence pollutant
concentrations. Thus, inappropriate
modeling techniques combined with
unvalidated emission factors, make all
the PEDCo percentages for source
contributions (40 percent from wood
stoves .. .) highly questionable.
Furthermore, the use of such emission
inventories to relate air quality to emis
sion sources is of limited value because
there is no direct correlation between
the mass of particles in the air and their
effect on air quality in general. The
effects of particulates depends on their
size and composition, and transport
processes in the atmosphere. Therefore,
the two reports offer no useful data and
perhaps would serve a more useful
function as fuel for someone's wood
stove.
I spent two quarters microscopically
examining Hi-Volume sampler filters
and was able to identify and photograph
several kinds of particles. Initially, a
wood stove was stack sampled for my

study and I identified various wood
combustion products on the Hi-Vol
filters. I then examined Hi-Vol filters
from the courthouse monitor for every,
month of the year.
I believe wood stoves play a significant
part in the TSP problem in Missoula, but
other sources of wood combustion
particles cannot be ignored. Filters from
every month of the year contained
burned wood fragments, even on low
TSP days in the summer months. The
presence of these burned particles in the
summer would appear unusual, given
the emphasis on wood stoves and
fireplaces as sources of TSP. It must be
kept in mind that at least three wood
products manufacturers in Missoula use
wood-fueled boilers to produce heat for
industrial application year-round.
Samples from every month also con
tained unburned wood fragments, and
they appeared to be as abundant per
visual field on many high TSP days as
burned fragments. When a wood stove
was sampled, no unburned fragments
were seen on any of the filters. If stove
emissions contained substantial
amounts of unburned wood I think there
would have been some on our stack
sample filters. The presence of un
burned fragments on summer filters
again suggest industrial emissions as a
possible source.
Road dust has received much atten
tion in the effort to reduce TSP, again
based on PEDCo data. I’m sure it
contributes to the problem here—it was
easily identified on many filters.
However, there is absolutely no data
which show that nonattainment of TSP
regulations is caused by road dust or
that reduction of it would bring Missoula
into compliance with federal standards.
The particles I have mentioned so far
have all been in the coarse size, greater
than 2.0 micrometers in diameter and
arise primarily from mechanical

processes. Other particles in this size
range were present on the filters but jij
could not be identified. If the only £
objective for TSP control is to meet £
federal standards, reducing the amount jij
of road dust and stove emissions may £
achieve it. Presently, there is no data ijij
which show this to be true, and the jiji
presence of other unidentified particles jij:
in this size range exemplifies the need ijf
for information about emissions from all £
sources.
jij
In addition, all the filters contained
fine particles less than 2.0 micrometers £
in diameter, and these correspond to £
respirable particles associated with §■
adverse health effects. Some I identified £
as tailpipe exhaust, but again, many .-A
were unidentifiable. Since Hi-Vol data ijij
contains no information about particle i*
size, . no assumptions about health £
effects at various TSP levels can be £
made. Thus, even if larger nonrespirable jj
particles are removed, the mass concen- £
tration may be reduced without chang- A:
ing the concentration of the fines. If jji
concerns include protecting human £
health, information about both coarse £
and fine particulates must be obtained, jij
Recently the state appropriated about A
$20,000 to the Missoula Health Depart- £
ment and filters will be sent to jj
professional people to identify both jj:
organic and inorganic material on the £
filters. Further studies will be necessary £
to determine sources and relative con- £
tributions of each to the TSP problem in £
Missoula. Then, hopefully, good data £
will broaden the tunnel vision which has £
in the past, dominated the efforts for TSP a
control in Missoula. In the meantime, £
persons writing articles or persons £
interviewed for such articles on air £
pollution must be cautious in their £
generalizations and should examine £
their sources of information more close- £
iy.
I
Shelley Leben
senior, botany, biology

Statewide citizens council
organized to assist UM

Eagle watch set for Monday
A trip to view the eagles in
Glacier National Park, and an
outdoor equipment “swap and
sell" are two activities planned for
next week by Campus Recreation.
The annual "eagle watch" day
trip is set for Monday, Nov. 12. The
cost of the trip is $12, which
includes transportation only. The
group will leave from the north end
of the Recreation Annex at 7 a.m.
Registration for the trip closes

A 56-member University of Montana Citizens Council has been
organized to perform a four-fold function for the University.
The council includes members from across the state and its functions
are:
• To inform Montanans about current university activities and
programs.
• To inform the university on citizens' perception of UM.
• To inform the university of ways it can better serve the state.
• To assist the university in improving legislative relations.
The council will meet a few times this year, Deanna Sheriff, executive
director of the alumni association, said. During each meeting council
members will be exposed to various departments on campus, she said.
During the council's first meeting on Oct. 26 and 27 the members were
split into two groups, Sheriff said. One group examined work being done
by the radio-television department in conjunction with the.School of Fine
Arts.
By working with fine arts students, radio-television students get an
opportunity to practice using portable taping equipment, Gregory
MacDonald, acting chairman of the radio-television department, said.
Drama students, on the other hand, learn how to act in front of TV
cameras, and they also can use tapes to analyze their work, he added.
The second group of council members looked at research being
conducted in the UM Wood Chemistry Laboratory, the communication
sciences and disorders department and the UM Earthquake Research
Laboratory.
This "in-depth" approach is being used instead of complete campus
tours because it "facilitates better communication,” Sheriff said.
People lose interest quickly during a tour of the entire campus, she
said. When one program is emphasized they can really learn something,
she added.

Wilderness trip set
A fo u r-d a y program on
wilderness awareness will be held
Thursday through Sunday by the
Missoula Parks and Recreation
Department.
The program will begin Thurs
day with an 8 p.m. slide show and
introductory session at the Out
door Recreation building in Mc
Cormick Park.
Participants will go on an over
night field trip to a wilderness area
Saturday and Sunday, and the
program will conclude Sunday
with an evaluation session.

by Garry Trudeau
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YOU YOURUNCLE
DUKE HAS B e a t
DECLARED LEGAL
LY DEAD."

6E E..PJH O D O YO U
SUPPOSE M OVED TO
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LEGALLY D E A D ?
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MONDAY. M E A S E COM E
SOONEST W H ELP O RG ANIZE
PERSONAL EFFECTS. COM M ENCES
T. BANNON, ATTOR
N E Y -A T -L A tU P

fu

YOU P A N T THE
N O ,N O , JU S T
STEREO PACKED PU T IT R O H E
TOO, BUDDY?
BACK O P M Y
I
VAN .

M IT

Nov. 9 and can be made at the
Campus Recreation office in
Women's Center Room 109.
An opportunity for outdoor
recreationists to swap and sell
equipment will be provided by the
Outdoor Resource Center Nov. 15
from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the
University Center mall. Equipment
brought to the Outdoor Recreation
Center between 6:30 a.m. and
noon the day of the event will be
sold or traded under the supervi
sion of the Outdoor Recreation
Center staff. There is no charge for
the service.

A bestseller
now in paper

Program at noon
Calories, diet, aerobic and
anaerobic exercises, weight and
cardiovascular health are the
topics of a free noon-hour fitness
program.
The program, which began Oct.
16, runs from Tuesday to Friday in
the Wrestling Room of the Recrea
tion Annex. A variety of programs
will be offered and participants will
be able to use the University of
Montana fitness trail, swimming
pool, men’s gym and weight room.
The program is open to UM
faculty, staff, their spouses and
students who have paid an activity
fee.
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All Day Special
Loobyee IB Lahn
stewed green beans and
Beef served on rice
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C U LT H E 8 E LONGED TO.

fO /U /6 /
SIS 8. Higgins • 721-2689

:

$1.95

• O pen 11 a.nv-10 p.m

Looking For som epiac
Friday N ight T n at Has:
•
•
•
•

ASUM Programming is sorry to announce

R IC K D A N K O
P A U L B U T T E R F IE L D

&friends
e *'

STAR
GARAG E
Happy Hour 9-11 pm

DRINKS
2 for 1
Every Tuesday
Star Garage

BBS
{7

Shop the Good Food Store Until 9:00 Every Friday |

o°° r°o.
9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
till 9 p.m. on Friday

Refunds may be
obtained at the
same outlet from
which tickets were
purchased

m

sharief’s

Good Food and Drinks
Quiet Atmosphere
Good Music
Warm Friendly Service

WHERE
PIZZA
|IS JUST A
PHONE
CALL
AWAY
S43-731Z

or

S49 94X7

145 W: Front
110* W. l.D adw ay

m m iM

m m

Paul Newman
just bugs the Establishment as

Catalog lists non-existent writing test
By BOOMER SLOTHOWER
Montana

COOL HAND LUKE
Friday, November 9 8 p.m.
FREE Copper Commons FREE
Presented by A S U M Program m ing

Kalmln Reporter

Since 1976 the University of
Montana has required that every
candidate for a bachelor's degree
must pass a writing exam before
receiving a degree. But the re
quirement has never been im
plemented.

ASUM Programming is proud to present

Farmers from

TH E GENERAL ASSEMBLY T<
-STOP THE POWER LINE
^
I I
^peaking on the effects d)
Transmission Linei
* health and safety
^ in c re a s e d power bifllj|/
effetetson cattle
em inent domain: reforr

ay, N0yiember 8|;

On May 20, 1976, the Faculty
Senate approved the University
Writing Requirement and it was
placed in the 1976-78 catalogue.
The requirement said that upon
entering the university each stu
dent must take a writing exam. If
the student failed he would be
advised to take English Composi
tion 100. Then, after he had com
pleted 110 credits (normally dur
ing Spring Quarter of his junior
year), the student must take the
exam again and pass it to receive
his bachelor's degree. The student
must take the exam after 110
credits whether he passed or failed
the first exam.
The writing requirement was
never funded. UM President
Richard Bowers requested funds
for the program from the
Legislature but the request was
denied.
The 1976 proposal would have
required an administrative cost of
$30,000. This would include ad
ministering the test and reading
each test twice, in addition, the

English department would require
two more faculty members to
teach the new English 100 sections
and two more to staff the Writing
Laboratory, which taught basic
writing skills.
The w riting requirements
remained in the catalogue but
nothing was done. Then, because
of the faculty/staff cuts Winter
Quarter 1978, the English depart
ment lost five positions, three of
which were held by full-time
English 100 instructors. The writ
ing laboratory was also cut.
Last week the issue came up
again. The Academic Standards
and Curriculum Review Com
mittee (ASCRC) passed a resolu
tion recommending the Faculty
Senate not approve graduation
lists for students under the 198Q-81
or later bulletins until it shows that
those students have passed the
writing requirement.
Paul Wilson, chairman of
ASCRC, said the resolution was
basically tongue-in-cheek and was
meant to bring the requirement to
the attention of the Faculty Senate.
George Woodbury, chairman of
the Faculty Senate, said the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Faculty
Senate will discuss possible im
plementation of the requirement
with the university administration
and the ASCRC resolution will be
brought before the senate in
December.
Woodbury said the possibility of
implementation will depend on
what form the writing exam takes.
If it is centralized it could be pro
hibitively expensive, he said. One
proposal has been to allow each
department to administer the
exam, he said, and it would
become another departmental
cost.
Even if the exam were ad
ministered by the departments, the
English department could not
handle the influx of students into
English 100, Merrel Clubb, chair
man of the English department,
said.
“ If the thing (writing exam) ever
did go we would be in bad shape,"
Clubb said. "We can’t even staff the
sections of English 100 we have
now.”
While the Executive Committee
of the Faculty Senate has not seen
a cost analysis of the exam
program, committee member Mary
Ellen Campbell said it will not
endorse anything that would add
five faculty positions when 8 to 12
positions must be cut this year.

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
B E S T F O R E IG N F U »

A GEM!
High comedy
is alive and well."
DON'T MISS IT!
Brash, breezy
and refreshing."

GetOutW ir
fU andkrchkf*
A Robert A McNei P»esontonon
From New Une Cinema H p

| Thurs. through Tues.
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

7 3 m ta J L mrcnr?
\

__■/ 515 S
SO
O U TH H IG G IN S

lost and lountl______________

MAUI CHICKEN. $3.35. Chunks of deep-fried'
boneless chicken breast with Mandarin oranges,
pineapples, and coconut topped with bur sweet-nsour sauce. Served with rice and stir-fried
vegetables. The Mustard Seed. 3rd & Orange.
LOST: A PAIR of glasses in dark brown case. Lost
__ ________________________________ 24-1
10/31. If found, please leave in Philosophy Office
JACKSON HOLE ski trip is filling up fast. Sign up in
or else call 543-4873.
24-4
UC 104. — Wildman.
24-1
LOST: TI30 Texas Instrument calculator in Science
MENI WOMEN! JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING
Complex. Lost Nov. 1. 243-5229. ask for Mike.
EXPEDITIONS!
No
experience.
Good
Pay!
Eur
______________________________________ 24-4
ope! South Pacific, Bahamas, World! Send $4.95
FOUND: A PAIR of keys on the Clover bowl Nov. 2.
for Application/Info/Jobs to CRUISEWORLD167
See the Kaimin to ID. (6541).
24-4
Box 60129, Sacramento, CA. 95860.
24-2
LOST: 4-rtionth old brown tiger female cat with
GAY MALES TOGETHER meets Tuesdays. For
white tip on tail. REWARD offered if found. Calf
more information call the Gay Alternative Hotline
Sue at 543-4281. __________________ 24-4
at 728-8758.
23-2
FOUND: JAMES ENTRY we have your check book
DEAR PROFS, of Human Sexuality 247. Take off the
— See the Montana Kaimin.
24-4
rubber gloves and lab coats. Remember, you can’t
get V.D. from teaching an interesting sex class.
LOST: VIVITAR camera tri-pod near Knowles Hall.
___________________________________ 23-2
Call Cliff. 549-7545.__________________ 23-4
FRENCH CLUB presents "Mr. Hulot's Holiday" a
LOST: A UNISONIC calculator with cover and
film by Jaques Tati, Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 7 p.m., LA
adaptor. Left in CB Rm. 252 on Tues.. Oct. 30. Call
11. Coffee will be served.______________ 21-4
721-3329 or 243-8706._________________ 23-4
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? Call us at Birthright.
WILL THE COUPLE from Philipsburg who have a
Confidential;
549-0406._______________ 20-20
green Pinto and picked us up hitch hiking on 10/27
please call 243-4709 or 5115. We forgot a sleeping
DISCOVER BETTER news and sports coverage in
bag. Thanks.________
22-4
the Great Falls Tribune; on sale daily at entrance
to Copper Commons.
20-8
LOST: NEUTERED male cat — solid grey. Call 7288590._____________________________ 22-4'
LONELY? TROUBLED?- For confidential listening
com&to theStudent Walk-In. SE entrance, Health
LOST: A BROWN leather keychain with a gold S on
Service. Daily hours M-F, 9-5. Night hours, Sun.It. Call Susie at 243-2588.______ _______ 21-4
Thurs., 8-11:30 p.m., Fri.-Sat., 8-12 p.m. 18-22
TO WHOEVER took the women team's basketball
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
jerseys from the locker room last weekend. Please
at 728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi at 549return them to the Athletic Dept. We have no
7317.
1-40
substitute jerseys and are in a bind without. 2t-4
_

FOUND: MANY notebooks, books, misc. clothing
lost since beginning of quarter. You may claim at
Info. Desk in U.C. Lounge.
24-4

personals_______

help wanted___________________

MAD Dog, you did such a bang-up job on the Health
Service, we have a new assignment for you: swipe
X-rays of prominent UM officials.
24-1
THANKS for the birthday notes, folks. Quick: how
do you conjugate "Russian quiz?"
24-1
HAPPY EIGHTH. Diane._________________24-1
CAPTAIN BOOM: The Vikes will be back. Rozelle
will decide that the playoffs wouldn't be the same
without them and he'll give them a "sentimental
wildcard" slot despite their 7-9 mark._____ 24-1

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING.
EXPEDITIONS! No experience. Good pay! Eu
rope! So. Pacific, Bahamas, World! Send $4.95 for
Application/lnfo. Jobs to CRUISEWORLD 167
Box 60129, Sacramento, CA. 95860. •
24-2
WANTED: FEMALE VOCALIST to singin NewWave
and and popular rock band on weekends. Good
money. No experience necessary to try out. Call
Ron. 243-2028.
22-3

SW100 — (Shields' section) study session, Tues..
6:30-8:00 p.m., LA-207.________:_______ 24-1
SCOTT: the Prez would return your calls, but he's
out of town until next week.____________ 24-1
CATHY: we'll have a new assignment for you in, oh,
say, two months . . . __________________ 24-1
&ILVERTIP SKYDIVING orientation 6:00 p.m.,
Wednesday. LA 243. Contact Greg Nardl, 2730423.
24-2
SKATE-A-THON for Hunger Relief. Nov. 12.7-9:30.
Part of FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST. Register
now — challenge a friend — sponsor a prof. Info.
— THE ARK, 549-8816._______________ 24-4
TRANSMISSION LINES farmers from the General
Assembly to stop the Power Line will speak this
Thursday in Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.____ 24-3
LIMITED RESERVED SEATING available for
1979/80, Performing Arts Series at RM 104,
University Center. Season includes eight events
. .. only $16 for students. Lorin Hollander opens
season Nov. 13th. Get some good seats while they

™>h»t.-ip-

; vo 11i ’ 1 ~

24-2

LIVE JAZZ with “3 of a kind" (from the MT Jazz
Quartet). UC Lounge, tomorrow, 8 p.m.
24-1

services

________________

INEXPENSIVE AUTO REPAIRS and rebuild. Barter
and trade considered. Evergreen Automotive
Specialists, 728-6562, 549-4001._________ 24-4

typing________________________
CAMPUS PICK UP and delivery. Berta Piane. Ph :
251-4125 after 5 p.m._________________ 23-2
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
___ _____________________________ 13-28
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master's theses.
MSS. Mary Wilson. 543-6515.___________ 5-21
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958._______1-40
EXPERIENCED. EDITING. Fast, convenient. 5437010.
12-29

RIDE WANTED for 2 to San Francisco at quarters
end. Share gas and driving. 549-5337._____24-4
RIDE WANTED to Calgary, Alberta or points in
between (paving early Nov. 21. Will share with gas
and driving. Call 728-2547.____________ 24-24
RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco on December 14th.
Will share with gas and driving. Call 728-2547.
______________________ 24-4
RIDE NEEDED to Sioux Falls, S.D. area around Nov.
21. Will pay most of the gas & share driving. Call
721-1103 between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. or 745-4494
after 6. Ask for Dennis Reichelt._________ 23-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bismarck for Thanksgiving. Will
share expenses & driving (if it’s not a clutch). Call
243-2207, Barb.______________________23-4
RIDER NEEDED for trip to Seattle. Leaving Nov. 5 or
6th. Call 543-8979 after 5.
23-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman. (Call 549-9611 after 5
p.m.) On the 9th of Nov.
23-4
INTERESTED IN going back east at half price? Call
721-3138.
22-4
RIDE NEEDED to Boise, the 21st of Nov. Neil Freitas.
Ph. 728-2219.______________________ 21-4
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls, Nov. 2. Share
expenses. 243-5000, Della.
21-3
RIDERS NEEDED to share expenses on Nov. 2 to
Bozeman, call 243-2278._______________ 21-3
RIDE NEEDED for 2, — one way to Mpls. or N.
Minnesota in early to mid-November. Share
expenses and driving. Contact K. Ryan, Hamilton
Ranch, Helmville. ML 59843.___________ 12-19

IS ANYONE driving east for Christmas? I need a ride
to Long Island. Will share expenses. Please call
Jenny at 243-4395. early morning or evenings.
24-4

SIMS meeting, noon, UC Montana Rooms 360 C.
CPA Exams, 1:30 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Budget and Finance meeting, 6 p.m., UC 114.
IFC meeting, 7 p.m., UC 114.
Central Board meeting, 7 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms A, B, C and D.
MEA meeting. 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms. 361 E.
Physical Therapy Club, 7 p.m., PT complex of the
Women’s Center.

Performances
Ann Shallberg violin recital, 8 p.m.. Music Rectial
Hall.
WEDNESDAY
UC Mall
Information Table, Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles (C.A.R.P.), throughout the
day.

THURSDAY
Meetings
Missoula Credit Women, 7 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 A, B and C.
Forest Service meeting, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 361 E.
CPA Exams, 8:30 a.m., UC Ballroom. '
AAAS conference, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms 360
I and.J.
Sigma Xi lecture, “ Unveiling of the Outer Solar
System,” noon, SC 348. Tom Margrave, associate
professor of physics and astronomy, will speak.

Meetings
Forest Service meeting, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 361 E.

Lectures
"Resource Scarcity and Population Growth:
International Environmental Consequences," Den
nis O'Donnell, associate professor of economics, 7
p.m., SC 131.
Coffeehouses
‘Three of a Kind,” by members of the Montana
Jazz Quartet, 8 p.m., UC Lounge, free.

X -C o u n try Ski Movies
W ed. 7 p.m.

WOODEN RECORD CRATES $3.00each. 728-4066.
_________________________________ 24-2
70 SCOUT 4x4, pos. traction rear, skid plates. 4
excellent snow tires. $1000.00 firm. 825-4768.
_____________________________
22-3
VINTAGE CLOTHING and accessories from 1830 to
1950. Available at DOVE TALE. 612 Woody, 2 blks.
West of train depot. 10-5 Monday thru Saturday.
22-14

for rent

_________________

BASEMENT APARTMENT $140 utilities furnished.
Quiet studious male preferred. 549-5272. 24-3
LARGE 6 bedroom, 2 bath house. Upper classmen
only. Broadway Motel, 549-4091.
23-2

DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & TH pre-dance, Ballet
C haracter. Modern. P rim itive. Jazz,
Spanish/Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small childrens
pre-dance.
18-40

Mathematics colloquium, “ Estimating the
Probability of Repeated Birthdays—A Generaliza
tion of the Classical Problem,” 4 p.m., M 109.
Speaker will be Jerome Klotz, professor of statistics
at the University of Wisconsin at Madison.
Collegiate Association for the Research of Prin
ciples and (C.A.R.P) meeting. 8 p.m., UC Montana
Roos 3611and J. Video presentation and discussion
of Cambodia.
“ Hold That Line." discussion of power lines and
eminent domain reform, 8 p.m.. Music Recital Hall,
free.
Women and Wilderness Seminar. 8 p.m., UC
Lounge.
Films
"Return to the Tetons,” 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
FRIDAY
Meetings
CPA Exams. 8:30 a.m., UC Ballroom.
AAAS Conference, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
360 I and J.
Intermountain District of Lutheran Churches of
America dinner, 6:30 p.m., Gold Oak Room East
Films
“Cool Hand Luke,” 8 p.m., Copper Commons,
free.
Concerts
UM Band concert, 8 p.m., University Theater, f ree.

jf|lV E R S |)y
CENTER

0

and
F R E E an d Easy

Two of the finer X-Country
films available
O Z O N E S k i C lu b
T h u rs .,
S k i C lu b fo r
A ll a b ilitie s a n d

O r g a n iz a tio n a l M e e tin g
N o v . 8 , 7 p .m .
C o m p e titiv e S k ie rs .
a g e g ro u p s w e lc o m e d .

L . V v rn

flltz

■ fe w

Lorin Hollander has performed with virtually
every major orchestra in the world! He is one awesome
pianist you won't want to miss.
November 13, 8 p.m.
University Theatre

$6.50 & $5.00 general admission
$4.00 students and seniors

An ASUM Programming Presentation

DOVE
TALE
The Antique Boutique

Fashions & accessories
from the 1 8 0 0 s thru the
1 9 0 0 s.
sA«
1920’s beaded dresses, silk blouse
and chamisoles, mesh and beaded
bags, antique & collectible
jewelry, also men’s and children's
fashions.

FOR SALE: Beautiful, creme colored gunny-sac
formal. Never worn — tag still on. Size 9. Will sell at
a big discount. Also tangerine color bridesmaid
dress. Call 549-9611.__________________24-4
OFF SEASON SACRIFICE: 1978 Fiat 124 Spider
Conv. sports car. Red, AM-FM cassette, only 9,000
miles. 30 MPG. Best offer over $4650. 549-2714.
___________________________________ 24-2

T H E C R O S S C O U N T R Y E X P E R IE N C E

with Bill Kock

Good Seats Still Available

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. See Curt, 121 Brooks.
upstairs._______________________
24-2
79 LANGE Banshee ski boots, approx, size 10%.
549-0328 or write 1405 Dickinson, Missoula. MT.
_________________________________ 24-1

w eek in p review
TUESDAY
Meatings
Forest Service meeting, 8 a m.. UC Montana Rooms
361 E.
Bristol Distributing, 8 a m.. UC Montana Rooms,
361 D.
Brown Bag Discussion, "The Church and
Homosexuality," noon, UC Montana Rooms 361 A
and B.
Computer Center short course. "Using Spell and
Runoff." 1 p.m., CP 109.
Spurs meeting, 6:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361
A and B.
SW 100 review ton second exam, 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m., LA 207.
French Club, 7 p.m., LA 11. The film “ Mr. Hulot's
Holiday” by Jacques Tati will be shown.
Pre-med Club meeting, 7 p.m., CP 102. DOug
Griffith will speak on medical education in the
Philippines.
Student Recreation Association, 7 p.m., WC 107.

One Week From TodayI

for tale________ _______________

Instruction_____________________
transportation_________________

L O R IN H O L L A N D E R

243-2733
OPEN M on.-Thurt. 9 am -11 pm
Fri.-9 am-MIdnight
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

612 W oody SL
h rs. M on-S at 10-5 p.m .

T/Mt 0(/sr „
on . i m 5 f [ im ?
IT ’S THE PRESS BO X

HAPPY H O U R
9-11 Monday-Friday
$1.25 Pitchers
$.75 Wine Cocktails
also

Pizza, Sandwiches, Saiad Bar
and
Game
Room
B^

Stop In
and See Us!

o o c 1^ o o cr> - C p o o S

press

dway

box-

Next to Eastgate Shopping Center

—

A

BOWLING FOR THE WEEK
Varsity: T ony Lubke .. ..................... 248 gam e
Scott B rokaw .. ..................... 204 gam e
Doug Leary . . . ..................... 209 gam e
Stan Parr ......... ..................... 222 gam e
Colleen Barcus ..................... 180 gam e
League: W ayne Bruno ..................... 189 gam e
League Leaders — T eam #4
D on Horsky
D oug Spray
Bob D ellinger
M ike Pinard
Ralph G elderm an

SPECIAL OF TH E DAY
BREAKS H O T — 5 pm 'til Closing

^

------------- s p o r t s --------------

/C O O K IE
Homemade Cookies

MSU’s Doerfler haunts Grizzlies

Made Fresh Daily
Open M on.-Fri., 1-9 p.m., Sat. 10-5 p.m
113 S. 3rd W.
721-4765

The 79th U n iv e rs ity of
Montana/Montana State Uni
versity football game in Bozeman
Saturday gave fans their money's
worth. But unfortunately for

Grizzly fans, the local boys came
up short, except for one —
fullback Mike Doerfler, a 1975
Sentinel High graduate — and he
wore a Bobcat uniform.
The Grizzlies got on the
scoreboard first on a 6-yard pass
from quarterback Bob Boyes to
tight end Allan Green early in the
first quarter. But a fake MSU field
goal attempt moments after a
fumble by the Grizzlies on their
second possession of the game
led to a quick Cat score on a run by
MSU quarterback Barry Sullivan.
Jeff Muri's second quarter field
goal and S ullivan’s second
touchdown run of the half made
the half-time score 17-7 in favor of
the Bobcats.
An interception by cornerback
Scot Ferda in the third period set
up the Grizzlies' second score, a
7-yard scamper by tailback Rocky
Klever. Defensive end Sam Martin
gave the Grizzly offense another
scoring opportunity minutes later
when he recovered a Bobcat
fumble on the MSU 34-yard line,
but a 31-yard field goal attempt by
Raul Allegre was wide. Doerfler
ran around the right end 74 yards
for a touchdown three plays later
to increase the Bobcat lead to 2414.
UM wide receiver Pat Sullivan —
Barry Sullivan’s older brother —
then caught a touchdown pass
from Klever on an option play to
bring the Grizzlies close again, 2421, but that was to be UM’s final
points of the afternoon. The final
score was 38-21.
Klever led the Grizzly rushers

with 65 yards on 17 carries, while
his MSU counterpart, Doerfler.
rushed for 167 yards on 23 carries.
Boyes rolled up 154 yards in
passing offense, 55 yards of which
were caught by wide receiver Jim
Hard. UM's total offensive yardage
was 268 yards, compared with
377 yards for the Bobcats.

UM’S DOUG EGBERT sweeps
around left end during Grizzlies’
38-21 loss to Montana State
University Saturday In Bozeman.
The win gave the Bobcats the Big
Sky Conference title and a chance
for the Division l-AA playoffs.
(Staff photo by Pat Sullivan.)

U M harriers place fourth
Freshman Linda Becker paced
the U niversity o f Montana
women's cross-country team to a
fourth place finish in the 5,000meter Division I Northwest
Collegiate Women's Sports
Association Regional meet in
Spokane Saturday.
Becker and teammate Shelly
Thompson qualified for the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Nationals on
Nov. 17 in Tallahassee, Fla., by
placing in the top 15 in the regional
competition. Becker placed 12th
in 18:50.4 and Thompson was 14th
in 18:59.4.

The University of Oregon won
the meet with 18 points. The
University of Washington was
second with 65 points, followed by
Montana State University with 84
points, UM with 101 points,
Oregon State University with 113
points and Washington State
University, which finished last with
137 points.
If UM's top runner, Gretchen
Goebel, and Netta Kohler, who
were both injured, had been able
to compete, “it would have been a
close finish for second with Wash
ington,” Coach Dick Koontz said.

S p ec ia l
P rice
$*J4_35

NUTCRACKER
Saturday, November 24, 8 p.m.
Sunday, November 25,
2 p.m., Matinee
University Theatre

$6*50 4 $5.00 genen public
* 4-00 students & s

Tickets Now on Sale at UC Bookstore
An ASUM Programming Presentation

A hugely appealing album of Charles M. Russel’s classic
Wpstem Art, including his marvelously Illustrated letters,
poems, Christmas greetings, and some of the oil paintings
that had their genesis in the sketches of Russell's restless
pen. Here, in full color, are his cowboys roping steers,
riding broncos, drinking in frontier saloons. Here are In
dians, rendered with affection and respect; horses bril
liantly evoked; Russell’s beloved buffalo; and the closely
observed details of tack and cowboy gear. And here, too,
emerging from the letters, is the funny, gregarious, selfdeprecating Cowboy Artist himself.

Bookstore

Hr*. — Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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Regents . . .
• Com. from p. 1.
decision on the building came up
during Dayton's progress report
on the review at the board's
morning session.
Dayton told the members he
would probably not finish the
review, begun in June and design
ed to determine if duplication
exists, before the board's March
meeting. Morrison said the board
could not wait that long if it is
going to have a building proposal
ready to present to the Legislature
and moved the review and building
be discussed at the board’s after
noon session.
The issue, James said, was
decided three years ago when the
regents first decided the television
program and building should be at
MSU.
"Mentally we (the regents) have
already had the review at least two
times,” James said. "It's time we be

half-way positive with the
Legislature and let them know
where we want the building."

James responded that the
board's job is “to be positive—not
to satisfy some faculty who may be
disgruntled."

Very demoralizing
Hopkins vehemently opposed
James recommendation saying
deciding where to place the
building before the review is com
pleted would be “very demoraliz
ing to the faculty who have in
vested their time in the review and
who look to the board for
professional action."

Morrison agreed with James,
and said the two programs are
"clearly separate."
"If there's any duplication it's in
the fact that the TV program has
mushroomed at UM because of a
mistake on the part of the dean of
the journalism school."
The dean of the school, Warren
Brier, should more closely super
vise the television program,
Morrison said.
Brier was out of town Monday
and not available for comment.
In other action at their meeting,
the regents approved an expen
diture of $90,000 from the capital
construction fund to pave the
parking lot across from the Harry
Adams Field House.

Hopkins said the board should
follow Commissioner John
Richardson's suggestion of giving
the review high priority status.
Richardson said if the review were
finished by March the regents
would have time to submit a
request for funding a building to
the Legislature by the July 1,1980,
deadline.
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Not discriminatory
Ramon said the lack of
minorities on the council was not
for discriminatory reasons. He said
many of the university's 17 minori
ty faculty members that he inter-

viewed either did not want to or did
not have time to serve on the
council.
Ramon said Whiteman told him
she did not want a position on the
council because she said “her
interests lie elsewhere."
“A lot of minority faculty
members are heavily involved with
other programs, and a lot of them
have additional counseling
responsibilities,” Curnow said.
Former council chairman Walter
Hill told Ramon the council often
has problems filling its committees
with any faculty members,
regardless of ethnic backgrounds.
The council has 10 faculty and

Concert canceled
Tonight's Rick Danko, Paul
Butterfield & Friends concert has
been canceled because of a
Montana State University breach
of contract with the promotion
company, ASUM Programming
D irector Kelly M ille r said
yesterday.
Variety Artiste, the promoter,
agreed to have the group perform

UM to be site of
science forum
The University of Montana will
be the site of a workshop for
college professors in November
and March.
Sponsored by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, the Chautaqua Short
Course Program is a series of
forums which brings experts in
various sciences to selected cam
puses around the country to meet
with undergraduate college
teachers.
Richard Solberg, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, and
James Cox, professor of chemis
try, requested that UM be chosen
for the program because of its
isolated position. Boulder, Colo,
and Beaverton, Ore. were the
closest cities to hold the program
in the past, Cox said, and it's hard
for UM faculty to get travel money.
The program is divided into two
two-day sessions, Nov. 8 and 9 and
March 13 and 14.

in Montana only if it were
guaranteed two shows. The
Bozeman show was canceled over
a monetary dispute in the contract.
Miller said Variety Artists
claimed that MSU guaranteed
$3,500 to the promoter. MSU
claims it only guaranteed $3,000.
UM Programming had guaranteed
$3,500,
Miller said UM will try to
renegotiate a contract for the
group next spring. In the
meantime, ticket holders may
receive full refunds from the ticket
outlet at which they made the
purchase. Refunds will be made
through Nov. 16.
The Statler Brothers/Barbara
Mandrell concert Oct. 27 attracted
a crowd of 4,741 people. The gross
profit of the concert was $36,203 of
which Programming received 10
p e r ce n t . A f t e r expen s es ,
Programming showed a net profit
of $2,888.30.
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NIGHT
in the Library
25$ Beers
$1.00 Pitchers
Pizza $1.00
10" Sausage Beef
Pepperoni, Cheese

three student members. Members
may be nominated by their depart
ment or they may run themselves.
Council chairman Don Spencer,
assistant professor of history, said
he did not know if there were any
minorities on this year's graduate
council. There are three women on
the council.
Ramon said Whiteman can
appeal the decision if she wishes
with HEW’s Washington office.
Whiteman is on leave from the
university for one year. She is
working on her doctorate at the
University of New Mexico at Albu
querque and could not be reached
for comment.

W e a t h e r or not

P E R S O N A L IZ E D I D

PO.BOX 676. MINNEAPOLIS. MN. 55440

Discrimination . . .
• Con t. from p. 1.
“I regret that the situation had
arisen,” she said, “but tjie graduate
council frequently refuses to ap
prove oth er de pa rtm e nts’
(graduate) courses.”
Curnow said that since the NAS
program does not offer un
dergraduate or graduate degrees,
many of its programs are of an
introductory nature.
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“We Cater to the Particular”
1776 S tephens

“Hammer here. Little who?
Morose? Is this some kind of a
joke? Listen, why don't you call
Narcotics. I'm sure they'd love to
hear all about you." Sgt. Hammer
slapped the receiver down and
aimed his cigar at my throat. “ Now,
what do you have on the Viola G.
Chord murder?"
I checked my shoes for scuff
marks.
"You wouldn’t tell me you’ve
been on the case for a week and
haven't come up with a thing
would you Caruthers?”
I was right, the inside of my left
Wingtip was scuffed.
"Caruthers, speak to me. I’m
getting old, my health isn't good.
Tell me you’ve got one little lead,
tell me anything ... EXCEPT the
blasted weather forecast!”
I found my head with my hat
and followed my shoes out into the
hallway.
The clouds will remain through
Wednesday bearing a slight
chance of showers. Highs in the
upper 40s, low of 28.

P hone 543-8881

The Most Complete
Leather & Suede Specialist
in Western Montana.
We clean, refinish and press
leather and Suede
garments. Complete tailoring
One Week Service.

PIONEERS IN PIZZA
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SPAGHETTI
NIGHT!
AT LITTLE BIG MEN • 5-9 PM
•SPAGHETTI NOODLES
•THICK MEAT SAUCE &
•GARLIC BREAD

NO COVER C HA R G E
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“ALL YOU T
CAN EAT!”

Ladies Night
ALL Y O U C A N D R IN K ! I
$2.00 7-9 pm
Highballs or T ap Beer
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TRADING POST SALOON
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